National Girlfriends Networking Day

Thursday, June 2nd
University of Rochester, Medical Center
Ryan Case Method Room 1-9576
11:30AM-2:00PM
Webcast from 12:00-1:00PM.
Lunch will be provided.

RSVP required by noon on Thursday, May 26th
sbac@ur.rochester.edu

National Girlfriends Networking Day is a nationwide celebration of the power of building connections. Join thousands of women around the country by attending this interactive, networking event. It will feature a panel of renowned, diverse women leaders discussing how to plan your career path, and then taking questions via twitter from nationwide participants. #NGNDAY

Panelists:
Miki Agrawal, CEO & Co-Founder, THINX
Judith Browne Dianis, Attorney, Co-Director, The Advancement Project
Alexander Billings, Author, Teacher, Activist
Ann Shin, Director and Principal, Producer, Fathom Film Group

#NGNDay